Preschool Dress Code Policy

**Preschool**
Children attending Preschool should be dressed in casual, comfortable clothing suitable for play. Be prepared for your child to be sitting and playing on the floor. You child may wear shorts during warmer weather and tennis shoes are always encouraged for our daily large muscle activities. Open toed sandals and “flip flops” are not permitted.

Kindergarten Dress Code Policy

**Kindergarten Boys and Girls**
Kindergarten students wear school gym uniform daily. Gym uniforms are purchased through Schoolbelles. Students may layer a plain white t-shirt with their gym shirt as long as the undershirt is not visible. Gym uniforms may not be altered in any way, including cutting of the elastic at the bottom of the sweat pant. Gym pants and shorts are to be worn at the waist. Gym pants and shorts worn below or on the hip are not acceptable.

The required gym uniform includes:
- White, gold, or navy blue **St. Benedict** logo t-shirt
- Navy blue **St. Benedict** logo shorts/sweatpants
- White, gray, blue, or black athletic shoes (nonskid soles) with appropriate white socks. Shoes must be tied. No high tops and no shoes that flash. Florescent shoelaces are not permitted.